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April 2018 

Recently we enjoyed some stunning, albeit brief, snowfall. Inconvenient it may well 

have been, but it was quite something to walk around our local area as it was 

softly carpeted in a thick layer of soft, fluffy, snowflakes. One of the noticeable 

things was how clean and fresh everything looked; perfect white everywhere you 

looked! The thaw was not long coming though and a couple of days later it was 

impossible not to notice the re-emerging litter strewn liberally about, caught in the 

hedgerows and cluttering the woodlands. I sometimes speculate about who drops 

it (kids, teenagers, louts, local or otherwise?) and why (accident, carelessness, 

malevolence?) but answers to those questions are unlikely to be forthcoming.  
 

There had been a community litter pick organised for the end of March, but 

unfortunately this coincided with the snow and it had to be postponed. The new date 

is Sunday April 29th from 10am—4pm and if, like me, you would love to see our 

beautiful area de-cluttered and perfect, I hope you’ll consider joining in. The Council is 

providing equipment such as grabbers and bags, and it will be hosted from the Scout 

Hut in Hanmore Road (see page 14 for details). Hope to see you there!  
 

Jo Appleford-Cook 

Please Note 
The views expressed in the Chineham Chat are not necessarily those of the Team. The Team does not 

accept any liability nor warrant any product or service advertised in the Chineham Chat. Copyright on 

all original material and on © Corel Corporation items in this publication strictly reserved. 
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Chineham Village Club 

The spring weather is with us and the 

doors to the patio are now open, so 

why not take your drinks outside and 

enjoy the spring sunshine (hopefully). 

Events in the club during April are as 

follows: 
 

Monday 9th: Bingo in the lounge bar. 

Start time 8pm. Cash prizes to be won. 

Saturday 28th: We have a disco in the 

lounge bar, commencing at 8pm. 

Saturday 29th: Members' monthly 

draw, between 3 and 4pm. 
 

Finally, a reminder to all of our annual 

members...renewal fees are due to be paid 

before the end of June. Forms will be sent 

to home addresses or can be collected 

from the bar. 
 

John Prince  
 

Chineham Village Hall 

The AGM of the Chineham Village Hall 

Management Committee was held on 

27th February 2018 when all but two of 

the existing Management Committee 

signed up for another year. Yvonne 

Aston advised the Clerk prior to the 

meeting that she would like to resign 

and the committee expressed their 

thanks for the time and effort she gave 

over the years firstly as the Booking 

Clerk and subsequently as a Trustee. 

We are therefore looking for some new 

members who would like to be part of 

the team involved in managing the 

Village Hall site, and the facilities it 

offers to Chineham residents. As we 

have previously advised, this would 

simply require attending a monthly 

meeting of less than two hours to give 

you an opportunity to voice any views 

you may have, and to be involved with 

any decisions to be made. Meetings are 

only held for 10 months of the year. If 

any Chineham residents, aged 18 or 

over, are interested in joining the 

Management Committee now or in the 

future, please contact 07927 649083 

for more details. 
 

Easter is here and the regular children’s 

activities in the halls are taking a break 

during the school holidays. After the 

heavy snowfall and intense cold in early 

March, hopefully spring weather has 

arrived in time for the Easter break. Adult 

activities such as yoga, Slimming World, 

Weightwatchers, etc. usually continue in 

the halls during the holidays. Details are 

available on the website and on the 

noticeboard outside the main hall. 
 

To enquire about availability of the halls 

or meeting room for parties, weddings 

or meetings, or to hold a regular class, 

leave a message on our booking line on 

07935 328172, send an email to 

chinehamvillagehall@gmail.com or 

complete an enquiry form/check on the 

a v a i l a b i l i t y  a t 

www.chinehamvillagehall.co.uk.  
 

We wish you all a very Happy Easter! 
 

Lynne Hughes 
 

Chineham Library 

It’s unbelievable to think that Easter is 

already upon us and hopefully you will all 

be able to enjoy some extra family or rest 

time. If you have children why not 

consider taking advantage of some of the 

extra activities provided by the library? In 

addition to our regular craft sessions on 

the 7th April and the 5th May, there are 

extra craft sessions on the Wednesdays 

4th and 11th April. The first will have a 

Basingstones theme and the second an 

Easter theme. Also, there will be an extra 

Easter storytime on 6th April. For further 

details of timings etc. please check social 
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media or contact us. For adults this 

month we have the visit from Jean 

Fullerton on 19th April at 7.30pm, talking 

about ‘Inside the writer’s mind’. Jean 

writes historical and medical themed 

fiction, and the talk should also be of 

interest to any budding authors. Tickets 

for this costing £6 can be obtained from 

the library, we hope to see you there. 
 

Beyond these, our regular activities take 

place as usual. The Crime Reading Group 

meets on the 14th April at 10.30 and the 

Chipps group on the 11th at 10am. The 

newly formed Writing Group will meet on 

the 5th April at 5.30–7pm; there are still 

spaces in this if you want to try it out. For 

details of the next general reading group 

please contact the library. Age Concern 

will take a break for Easter, but will hold 

their computer tuition sessions on 

Wednesdays; to book appointments 

please contact 01256 423874.  
 

Children’s regular activities also continue 

with Rhymetimes on Tuesday mornings 

for under ones at 10am and over ones at 

11am. Storytimes are every Saturday 

except the first in the month from 10–

10.30am. Our Chatterbooks reading 

group will meet on 12th. We hope there 

will be something to interest you, there 

are also regular deliveries of new books 

to choose from. For the most up-to-date 

information please follow us on social 

media. 
 

Cathy Foster 

 

Chineham WI 

Members of Chineham WI have always 

been very generous with their time and 

skills and this year will be no exception. 

Members are making baby blankets to 

donate to Basingstoke hospital for 

newborn babies, and teaming up with 

Marnel Lodge Care Home, having already 

provided them with a number of 

twiddlemuffs in the past. Some of our 

members with craft skills, such as 

knitting, sewing and crochet, are making 

small stuffed animals for the residents to 

include in their Memory Boxes. The idea 

being that the residents take the animal 

out of the box occasionally and talk about 

it, encouraging conversation and 

memories. A few of our members have 

kindly been invited to have tea and cake 

with the residents in May as a thank you 

for our support. The members are very 

much looking forward to meeting the 

residents for tea and a chat. Speaking of 

cake...we will be holding a plant and cake 

stall in Chineham Shopping Centre in 

May. The date hasn't been finalised yet, 

so watch this space!   
 

Around this time every year the 

Hampshire Federation of the WI holds its 

AGM at The Guildhall in Portsmouth. 

Once all the WI business matters are 

concluded, entertainment is provided by 

a guest speaker. This year the guest 

speaker is Anton Du Beke, best known 

for his appearances on Strictly Come 

Dancing.  
 

If you'd like the opportunity to join in 

with our events, you are very welcome. 

Come along to the Shaftesbury Room, 

Christ Church for 7:30 pm on Mon 23 

April and hear Tony Strafford enlighten 

us with stories of the Ladies of the 

Tower. You are assured of a warm 

welcome from a lively group of ladies. 

Here are just some of the upcoming 

topics on offer: 
 

23 Apr: Ladies of the Tower   

21 May: Our AGM—elect a new 

President   

25 Jun: Gilbert White - the Gardener 
 

Pam Malcolm 
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Chineham Parish Council 

 

Annual Parish Assembly:  

All residents are invited to attend the 

Annual Parish Assembly which is 

scheduled for 19 April 2018 in the 

Community Rooms at the Chineham 

Village Hall. Please refer to the Parish 

Council website and noticeboards for 

further details. 
 

Community Speedwatch: 

We are always looking for Community 

Volunteers who can spend just a few 

hours every other month taking part in 

roadside monitoring in Chineham. If you 

would like to be part of the team of 

Community Volunteers, please contact 

the Parish Clerk on 01256 474500 or 

email clerk@chineham.gov.uk 
 

Events: 

The Parish Council website has an 

“Events Calendar” and so if you would 

like to provide details of any events for 

Chineham residents we can include 

them. 
 

The next Chineham Parish Council 

meeting is to be held on 9 April 2018. 

The meeting starts at 7.45pm and will 

take place in the Community Rooms at 

the Chineham Village Hall. 
 

The Parish Council is here to help the 

residents of Chineham, so if there is a 

Chineham issue you are concerned 

about, please feel free to contact the 

Clerk, Sally Jackson on 01256 474500 

or email clerk@chineham.gov.uk or the 

Assistant Clerk, Julia Johnston on 

0 1 2 5 6  3 2 4 3 4 5  o r  e m a i l 

assistantclerk@chineham.gov.uk during 

office hours only please. The Parish 

Council website can be found at 

www.chineham.gov.uk. 
 

Sally Jackson 

Basingstoke Disability 

ConneXions 
 

The Basingstoke and District Disability 

Forum organises Basingstoke Disability 

ConneXions - monthly get togethers for 

anyone affected by any type of 

disability. Come for a chat and to enjoy 

free tea/coffee and biscuits, whilst 

meeting new people and talking about 

issues that are important to you. 
 

Sessions are held on the first Tuesday 

of every month from 12.30-2.20pm at 

the Discovery Centre (public library in 

Festival Place). 
 

Guest speaker topics:  

2rd April: Air Ambulance and will writing 

1st May: Spectrum Centre for 

Independent Living on independent 

living 

5th June: Healthwatch representing our 

views on health and social care, and 

Citizen's Advice service information 

3rd July: Mindfulness for wellbeing 

workshop. 
 

All welcome, no booking needed. For 

more information please contact us on 

01256 423869, email info@bddf.org.uk 

or see www.bddf.org.uk. 
 

Amanda Knowles 

 

Oakley Bowling Club 
 

Try bowls, the sport for all, at Oakley 

Bowling Club, Malshanger, RG23 7EY. 

Come along to our free Taster Days, on 

Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th April, 

from 10am-4pm. Coaching and 

equipment provided, please wear 

trainers or flat soled shoes. Fun, 

friendship and fitness, the winning 

combination!  
 

Spencer Kerley 
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Scout and Guide Fundraising 

 

We have recently held 2 fundraising 

events. The first was a curry night at 

the Raj which raised £500. The 

second event was the auction night at 

the Bolton Arms which raised a 

staggering £3,208. We would like to 

thank all those who attended these 

events and especially Duncan and 

Mikki for hosting the auction night. 

Also a big thank you to all those who 

donated prizes for the silent and main 

auctions. 
 

We have a couple more fundraising 

events coming up, the first is the 

bottle tombola at the Old Basing 

Carnival and the second is another  

family quiz night with fish and chip 

supper on Saturday 30th June at the 

Old Basing Village Hall. If you would 

like to book a table for the quiz night 

p l e a s e  e m a i l  u s  a t 

fundraising4newhut@gmail.com. We 

will be booking tables for teams of a 

maximum of 8. 
 

If anyone would be interested in 

joining us with the fundraising for the 

new hall please let me know on the 

above email. Thank you again for your 

continuing support. 
 

Paula McBride 

 

Wellness Evening 
 

In aid of Muffin’s Dream charity, 

helping children with illnesses and 

disability across the area, the Friends 

of Sherfield are holding a Wellness 

Evening on Wednesday May 2nd, at 

7pm. Come and indulge yourself at 

our Wellness Evening, where a night 

of calm awaits you! The evening 

features an array of mini (20 min) 

treatments from local professional 

therapists, a short health, wellness 

and nutrition talk by Arbonne 

Independent  consultant  Emily 

Jackson, gorgeous boutique shopping 

stalls plus a free goodie bag and glass 

of fizz on arrival!  
 

Massage - Reflexology - Indian Head 

massage - Reiki - Manicure: Tickets 

£5, treatments £10. Limited tickets 

and treatments all bookable and 

payable in advance through main 

reception, available now. Sherfield 

School, Sherfield on Loddon, RG27 

0HU, 01256 884800. 
 

Michelle Baker 

 

BAOS Limelight—The 

Addams Family 
 

Join BAOS Limelight for The Addams 

Family, the quirky, ghoulish musical 

comedy that has just bewitched 

audiences on its UK premiere tour.  
 

 - 10 principal roles for strong actors 

and singers 

 - Ensemble with individual characters 

and exciting song and dance numbers 
 

Directing team: Nick Brannan, 

Stephanie Webb, Simon Eastwood.  

Cast: age 11—18 

Shows: Thursday 25th—Saturday 27th 

October 

Workshops: Thursday 19th and 

Thursday 26th April 

Auditions: Sunday 6th May 

Rehearsals: Tuesdays and some 

Sundays 
 

Register today for more details: 

baoslimelight@yahoo.co.uk. 
 

BAOS Limelight Team 
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Nature Notes 

 

Last month as the weather was good, I 

decided to leave out the old saying 

about Candlemas Day (2nd February). 

How wrong I was because that day 

was glorious. For future reference 

here is that adage “If Candlemas Day 

be fair and bright, winter will have 

another flight, If Candlemas Day is dull 

and drear, winter is gone for another 

year". With all the fine weather before 

the snow arrived, the spring flowers 

were blooming - I had primroses, 

winter aconites, crocuses and 

snowdrops. Also, the tete-a-tete 

daffodils were in bud under an 

evergreen bush. I thought everything 

would have died, even with fleece on 

top, so I had pleasant surprises, on 

removing the covers, to find all had 

survived. This was the first year the 

aconites had appeared, so my 

pleasure was doubled. 

 

The crocuses on Thornhill Way are 

blooming well in their multi-coloured 

hues and the daffodils on the bank 

at Lillymill Chine are showing hints of 

yellow. Unfortunately all the daffodils 

that made a brilliant show last year 

at the Binfield (Tesco) roundabout 

have disappeared beneath the 

activities of the excavators and earth 

movers. 

 

Whilst waiting at the traffic lights to 

turn from the A33 onto Thornhill Way, I 

was checking the bird nests and I 

thought that another one had 

appeared on the corner. It is the ideal 

time to count them. By having to drive 

slowly to Tesco, I spotted more. There 

is a strange one on the corner of 

Thornhill Way and Mattock Way, with a 

lot of beech leaves intertwined. Is 

there a book identifying bird nests for 

the amateur? 

 

I visited The Vyne several times in an 

attempt to go up to the roof. The first 

attempt it was too windy, the next 

occasion I was too late, but I had a 

lovely wander round amongst the 

snowdrops. For the final try (it was the 

last week) it was packed but was 

worth it, and there was a flock of 

geese resting in the field to add to my 

enjoyment. I was informed that they 

were pink-footed ones, but I am not 

sure in which direction they were 

headed after their rest, except they 

arrived in the “V” formation! Any 

ideas? 

 

Robert told me that he had seen 

redwings in Cufaude Lane, which may 

be overwintering in Britain and a 

solitary fieldfare in his garden. I saw a 

male blackcap at the side feeder one 

day and a female the following 

morning. During the snow storm, the 

robins and blackbirds sheltered under 

the evergreen Elaeagnus bush on 

which I hang the feeders. The 

sparrows were deep in the thick holly. 

One of the blackbirds has learned 

how to bend down to eat from a 

hanging basket of suet. Despite the 

number of sparrows feeding together 

with robins and blackbirds, there is 

the odd squabble when a blackbird 

leaps up and down pushing the 

sparrows away. 

 

Thank you for reading my notes and 

contributing. 
 

Ginny Wright 

ginny.wright2@btinternet.com  
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Four Lanes Infant School 

Four Lanes Infant School Choir went to 

the Anvil to join in with ‘Barnaby Bear 

Goes to Space’ with other choirs from 

around Basingstoke and Deane. They 

had a lovely time. Unfortunately World 

Book Day had to be rearranged 

because of the snow! We had fun at 

home playing in the snow, making 

igloos, having snowball fights and 

making snow angels and snow men. 

Tomorrow we have World Book Day so 

are looking forward to dressing up! 
 

Year R have been learning about 

people who help us. Sergeant Holmes 

came in to visit with his police car and 

the whole school could hear when he 

turned the sirens on! A nurse and the 

lollipop man will be visiting soon. They 

are now having fun painting their own 

Basingstones and will hide them. Have 

fun looking for them! 
 

Year 1 have started finding out about 

their new topic, the Titanic. They are 

learning about what happened in the 

past. They have also been planting 

seeds and bulbs to find the best plant 

for a beanstalk for Jack! They have 

been measuring how tall they get and 

recording this to decide which would 

be best.  
 

Recently Year 2 have been learning 

about the Queen. We have been 

researching facts about Queen 

Elizabeth I and Queen Elizabeth II. We 

are going to Windsor Castle on 20th 

March and wanted to know if the 

Queen would be there. We have 

written a letter to the Queen telling her 

all about us and asking the Queen 

about herself and if she will be there 

that day. In Maths we have been 

learning about halves and quarters. 

We can find a half and quarter of 

shapes and amounts of things. Finally 

we have been making Mother’s Day 

cards for our amazing Mums. We have 

made cards with big flowers on with 

different colour petals. We hope all the 

mothers in Chineham had a good 

Mother’s Day! 
 

Skye Burnett, Bethany Hince, Jack 

Plenderleith 
 

Hook Choral Society 

The Hook Choral Society, directed by 

Nicholas Woods and accompanied by 

Jacquie Harry, present "A Programme 

of Choral Contrasts", including music 

by Pergolesi, Bach, Handel, Holst, 

Vaughan Williams and Ešenvalds. 
 

The concert will take place on 7.30 pm 

Saturday 21st April at All Saints 

Church, Odiham, RG29 1LZ. Tickets 

£15.00 (£12.00 concessions, 

accompanied children under 11 free) 

are available from Trees Newsagent, 

Hook or by ringing 07734 667888. 

See www.hookchoralsociety.org.uk, 

registered charity no. 800686. 
 

Janine Dunbar 
 

Quiz Night 

A quiz night will be held on Saturday 

12th May at 7pm at the Cafe Doe 

(Sullivan Road, RG22 EH). Entry £5 

per person, maximum 6 people per 

team. Fully licensed bar available 

selling beer, wine, soft drinks and 

snacks. Raffle tickets on sale on the 

night, great prizes to be won. To book 

please contact Basingstoke and 

District Disability Forum via email 

(info@bddf.org.uk) or phone (01256 

423869). All proceeds will go to BDDF, 

charity no. 1155660).  
 

Amanda Knowles 
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Chineham Clean Up 

T h e  C h i n e h a m  C o m m u n i t y 

Noticeboard will be hosting the Great 

Chineham Clean-Up on Sunday 29th 

April, from 10am-4pm. The venue will 

be at the Scouts Hall on Hanmore 

Road, with the Scouts kindly providing 

tea and coffee from 12pm - 2pm. 
 

The event  was unfortunately 

postponed from March, due to the 

inclement weather! However, we’re 

now hoping for a great turnout and far 

better weather. Come along with the 

family, giving as much or as little time 

as you can spare. Be part of a great 

team making a big difference to our 

community! 
 

For further information, you can find 

the Chineham Community Noticeboard 

on Facebook (www.facebook.com/

groups/1327800794009170/). 
 

Mark Butler 

 

Basingstoke Concert Band 

Come and listen to Basingstoke 

Concert Band and Farnham Big Band 

as they perform a joint concert, "Two 

For The Price Of One" at The Elizabeth 

Hall, Hook (RG27 9HH) on Saturday 

14 April, 7.30—9.30pm. Tickets £10, 

concessions £8, and can be 

purchased direct from: 07503 

881241 (group members) or for non-

group members at The Elizabeth Hall 

on the evening. 
 

From the days of swing to contemporary 

performances, concert and big bands 

are able to play in many different styles 

with their own twist that everybody will 

love. Bring your own drinks and snacks 

and enjoy the evening. 
 

Janet Howard 

JRSOs  
The JRSOs at Four Lanes Community 

Junior School have been hard at work 

with initiatives to make parents and pupils 

aware of how to stay safe when travelling 

to and from school, as well as how to stay 

active! 
 

Here are some of the things we have 

done over the last three years: 

assemblies to both Infant and Junior 

schools to raise awareness of safe travel 

and keeping healthy and fit through 

exercise. Children signed up to the Walk 

to School Week and this led to our 

sponsorship event of ‘The Golden Mile’ 

which is a mile long track that encourages 

children to exercise in a fun way! This also 

helped raise funds for charity. Also we’ve 

done a few assemblies on being bright 

and being seen so that people over the 

school are informed that it can be 

dangerous if you don’t wear appropriate 

clothing whilst traveling on the road. Year 

six have also recently be thinking about 

the public transport that they will be using 

to get to and from secondary school 

which follows on from the local fire 

brigade’s talk in November about how to 

be safe on the roads. 
 

In addition, by introducing designated 

parking areas near the school, there has 

been a pleasing increase of 6.2% of 

parents using them to ‘park and stride’ to 

school, making the grand total 23% of 

parents using Park and Stride! And we're 

all getting more exercise to boot! In view 

of the difficulties parking issues have 

caused, we are pleased to report that 

parents also signed up for the ‘Parkwise 

Considerate Parking Scheme’ not only 

making travelling to school much safer for 

everybody but delighting local residents 

too! 
 

Virginia Wyatt 
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Four Lanes  

Community Centre 

Good Companions over 55s group: 

Four Lanes Community Centre, 3rd 

Tuesday of every month. 

Hatha Yoga: Tuesdays 6.15pm to 

6.45pm at the Junior School. Payable 

in blocks of 6 weeks cost £30.00 or 

drops in welcome £6.00 per class. For 

further information and to book please 

contact Kati on 07450 226719 or 

email pumpkinyoga@gmail.com. 

Happy Hands and Dancing Feet: for 

mums, dads, babies and pre-school 

children. Weds: 9.30am—11.00am on-

going. £12.00 for 6 weeks or £2.50 

per week on a drop-in basis. Please 

contact us to register your interest. 

Pegasus Karate Club: Traditional Wado 

Ryu Karate for beginners and advanced 

students. Wednesdays 7.00—9.00pm 

at Four Lanes Junior School. Contact: 

07733 410370. 

Zumba: Mondays: 7.30—8.30pm, 

Tuesdays: 7.00pm to 8.00pm. £5.25 on 

Mondays and £6.00 on Tuesdays, pay 

as you go. Contact: Lisa 07884 267722.  

Clubbercise: Tuesdays 8.00pm—

8.45pm. Classes to be booked in 

a d v a n c e  o n  b o o k w h e n . c o m /

c l u b b e r c i s e w i t h a i m e e  o r 

w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /

clubbercisewithaimee/. 

Summit Judo: Fridays 3.40pm—

4.40pm. Contact Paul Hamilton by 

email info@summitjudo.co.uk or call 

07917 005862. 

Linguatastic: Languages include: French 

and Spanish before school clubs, Italian, 

Spanish and French for adults, French for 

Secondary School pupils. For further 

i n f o r m a t i o n  p l e a s e  e m a i l 

info@linguatastic.com or phone 471474. 
 

Virginia Wyatt  

Basingstoke Blues Club  
The Basingstoke Blues Club in 

association with the Basingstoke 

Railway Social Club, Station Approach, 

Basingstoke RG21 5NB, presents the 

Pete Harris Blues Band on Saturday 

21st April. Guitarist and singer Pete 

Harris has been active on the South 

Coast Blues scene for over 30 years. 

Together they produce an irresistible 

blend of swing, funk and down-home 

blues. 
 

All welcome - 8pm till late. £8 on the 

door. Licensed bar and low prices. 

Profits to Brain Tumour Research – 

Charity number 1153487. 
 

Future dates: 

Saturday 19th May: ‘Rex’s birthday 

bash’ with the  Robin Bibi Band. 

Saturday 16th June: The Producers 
 

For further details please contact Rex 

on 01256 321837 / mobile 07979 

422590. 
 

Christine Neild 

 

Village Hall Bingo 

It is good to read in the Chat how well 

local residents are catered for in the 

Village Hall. That was the intention 

when the hall was erected, to cater for 

the local community in Chineham and 

beyond.  
 

However, we have to question what 

happened to bingo for the senior 

members? This was an opportunity for 

the elderly to socialise when it is 

impossible for them to go out in the 

evenings. Do please give some 

thought to reinstating this facility, 

which is missed by the elderly of 

Chineham. 
 

Joan Forbes 
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County and Borough  

Councillor Elaine Still 
March definitely came in like a "lion" 

this year but the County Council 

emergency teams sprung into action. 

Over 1200 "meals on wheels" were 

delivered on 1st March with only 9 

recipients not directly covered. Even 

with them plans were in hand for 

volunteer neighbours to be on call to 

check on their neighbour. Hampshire's 

Emergency Services Teams were able to 

call on over 400 volunteer drivers with 

4x4s to help get social workers and 

care workers to their destinations. They 

also helped unblock the A31 well after 

midnight. 
 

As well as the regular salt gritting lorries 

covering the main roads in Hampshire a 

team of over 100 farmers are equipped 

and on hand to turn their tractors into 

snow ploughs to help with access to the 

more remote communities. Thankfully, 

travel conditions have largely returned 

to normal now. However, the damage 

inflicted by the snow and ice across the 

county, on already fragile roads, is 

significant. The first phase is to ensure 

safety on the network and tackle safety 

defects. Given the scale of the damage 

we'll need to make extensive use of 

temporary repairs. With our revenue 

budget already under pressure, it is 

likely to be around 12 months before we 

can bring back the whole network to the 

state it was before. In order to achieve 

this we will need to review and 

reprioritise our 2018/19 maintenance 

programme. 
 

Elaine Still 

Tel: 880926 / 07864 691342 

elainestill.com, elaine.still@hants.gov.uk 

cllr.elaine.still@basingstoke.gov.uk 

Borough Cllr Paul Miller 

I have been aware of very recent 

concerns expressed by residents of 

the  lo ng  wa i t i ng  t i m es  f o r 

appointments at the Chineham 

Medical Practice and I would refer 

readers to my December article in the 

Chat on this and topic of school 

provision. Ward Councillors put in 

many hours of working towards finding 

solutions to these and other issues on 

your behalf but even we can run into 

bureaucratic roadblocks on the way. I 

will repeat that I consider that the 

Medical Practice does its utmost to 

provide us with a first class service 

and the call back system from the duty 

doctor can resolve urgent issues 

normally on the same day. 
 

The Manydown Development has 

progressed with the approval of Urban 

& Civic as with the Development 

Partner to the project. In addition to 

the residential development to the 

west of Basingstoke, we are 

continually pressing for the utilities 

and HCC partners to provide the 

services and facilities for the overall 

expanding population. In particular, 

another household recycling centre, 

‘the tip’, is obviously required as the 

pressure on the Wade Road facility is 

increasing with the expansion of 

development on our side of the town. 
 

Please do not hesitate to contact me 

with any questions or concerns you 

may have and I will try to answer or 

address them for you. 
 

Paul Miller 

Borough Councillor 

01256 467400/07777 659022 

cllr.paul.miller@basingstoke.gov.uk  



 

 

St Michael’s Hospice Run 

St. Michael’s Hospice Basingstoke 

Run, Wednesday 16th May at Down 

Grange Sports Complex. Registration 

has opened! St. Michael’s Hospice has 

opened registration for its 5 & 10K 

Basingstoke Run at Down Grange 

Sports Complex, Basingstoke, RG22 

5SN, on Wednesday 16th May  

starting at 7pm.  
 

The event is growing in popularity 

every year and last year saw over 700 

runners take part, raising over 

£25,000 for the Hospice. Registration 

is quick and simple at basingstoke-

run.co.uk where you can save money, 

and avoid the queues, by signing up in 

advance.  
 

Runners will again be able to enjoy 

chip timing in both the 5 and 10K 

events with medals handed out to all 

participants. Children can register 

from £8 and prices start at just £12 

for adults. There is always a wonderful 

mix of abilities from parents and 

children running together, fun 

runners, first timers, speedy club 

runners, with Basingstoke and Mid 

Hants Athletic Club taking the first 

three places in 5K in 2017, and 

everything in-between. The focus is on 

the community coming together to 

have some fun, support the Hospice 

and enjoy an evening run.  
 

There will be entertainment from The 

Breeze during the whole event, plenty 

of on-site parking, lots of friendly 

marshals to show you where to go, 

and refreshments will be available. We 

are thankful to our event sponsors The 

Breeze and Uninterruptible Power 

Supplies Ltd (UPS Ltd), and our 

supporter Up & Running Basingstoke, 

your local running shop. 
 

Sue O'Flinn 

 

Family Festival 

Basingstoke Rotary present a Family 

Festival at Down Grange, RG22 5HH on 

Sat 12th and Sun 13th May, 11am—4pm. 
 

John Searle's Funfair, Mucky Bucket 

Petting Farm, GMG Falconry/Birds of 

Prey, Punch and Judy, Classic Cars, 

Clive Fortune Big Band, Rugby Club 

Bar, fun activities. Hook Eagle Morris 

Dancers, Spotlight Dancers, Wolverine 

Cheerleaders, food and refreshments 

including burgers, crepes and ice 

cream. Home and garden stalls, 

children's maze, local charity stalls, 

plus much more. 
 

Raising funds in support of fighting 

cancer .  The Rotary  C lub  of 

Basingstoke Registered Charity No. 

1 0 3 5 1 6 0 ,  p l e a s e  s e e 

www.Basingstoke.Rotary1110.org. 
 

David Curtis 

 

Old Basing Tennis Club 
The evenings are getting longer and we 

are making full use of the extra daylight 

at our club nights on Tuesdays and 

Fridays (6.00pm until dusk). On Friday 

20th April we are holding a social 

evening at the club after play. Summer 

League matches are starting and soon 

we shall organise our Summer 

Tournament. If you would like to know 

more about the club and are interested 

in joining please contact Lynne Thomas 

on lynne.thomas8@btinternet.com we 

would love to meet you! 
 

Lynne Thomas 
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Minister’s Message 

On April 1st 1957 BBC's Panorama 

programme broadcast a feature showing 

a family in southern Switzerland 

harvesting spaghetti from the family 

spaghetti tree. They had enjoyed a 

bumper harvest after a mild winter and 

the virtual disappearance of the spaghetti 

weevil! There was footage of their local 

harvest festival and an explanation of the 

process developed to create pasta of the 

perfect length! At that time most Brits 

were not well acquainted with foreign 

foods and, for the majority, knowledge of 

pasta extended as far as the tinned 

variety in tomato sauce. Apparently, the 

day after the broadcast, which had been 

watched by about 8 million people, 

literally hundreds rang the BBC either to 

question the authenticity of the story or 

ask for more information! 
 

Every April 1st newspapers, TV, radio and 

websites participate in this tradition of 

reporting outrageous but sometimes very 

believable fictional claims which have 

fooled their audiences. So where does 

this leave us on all the other days of the 

year when we are exposed to all the 

information that is fed to us through the 

media? How do we decide what is 'fake' 

news and what is truth? Much depends 

on where information is coming from and 

who is giving it. Can we trust the source? 

Are we naturally sceptical or believing? In 

this post-truth age are our opinions 

shaped by objective facts or by emotions 

and personal beliefs?  
 

As we are in the midst of Easter 

celebrations we are confronted with a 

pivotal news story, albeit over 2000 years 

old. A man who claimed to be the Son of 

God walked this earth, delivered radical 

teaching on how to know God, live life 

and how to love one another. He 

announced: 'I am the resurrection and 

the life. The one who believes in me will 

live, even though they die'. What a claim! 

Jesus went on to be crucified, his body 

disappeared from its tomb and his 

followers provided many eye witness 

accounts of him having risen. Did these 

men and women create the biggest lie in 

history and go on to sacrifice their own 

lives in order to spread this fake news? 

The famous author and theologian C S 

Lewis proposes that someone who made 

the extraordinary claims, taught the 

radical things and made the amazing 

promises that Jesus did, could not just be 

regarded as a great moral teacher. 'Either 

this man was and is the Son of God, or 

else a madman or something worse.'  
 

Well, what do we make of this story? 

Convinced? Unsure? Dismissive? Some 

extra food for thought in addition to our 

hot cross buns, chocolate eggs and 

maybe spaghetti! Wishing you a very 

happy Easter! 
 

Liz Duke.  

Basingstoke Community Churches (The Hub) 
 

New Beginnings 

New Beginnings: Divorce and Separation 

Course. Broken hearted? Have you or 

someone you care about suffered a 

broken relationship? New Beginnings is a 

6 week course aimed to help people come 

to terms with the past and find hope in the 

future, as they make a fresh start.   
 

Join us for a meal, confidential discussion 

and practical advice and let us help you in 

your journey forward. (£3 contribution 

towards food). Wednesdays from 11 April 

7.30-10.00pm at The Sarum Hill Centre, 

Sarum Hill, RG21 8SR. To book email 

jenny.shepperd@fastlegs.co.uk or text 

07766 397085. 
 

Hazel Marchment 
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Christ Church Activities 

Lead Minister Vacancy – Discernment 

Weekend: Due to the snow we had over 

the weekend of 2-3 March, the 

Discernment weekend during which we 

had hoped to choose a new Lead 

Minister for Christ Church, had to be 

cancelled. We have now rearranged this 

for 27 and 28 April. Contact the church 

office for more information. 
 

Sunday services: 9am and 10.30am—no 

charge, all welcome! The 9am service 

tends to be quieter and more reflective; 

we have a music band with drums and 

guitars at the 10.30am services when we 

also have groups for children and young 

people of all ages from babies to 18+. 

Our sermons are recorded and are 

available along with the sermon text at  

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk. 
 

Daytime Holy Communion: Tuesday 24 

April, 11:00am. 
 

Prayer: is there something you would like 

prayer for? Do let us know—contact 

details below. If you would like to come 

and pray you are most welcome: our 

Prayer Room is open whenever the 

building is open. Drop in to sit and pray in 

silence, or we can arrange for someone 

to pray with you. We meet weekly to pray 

on alternate Sunday and Monday 

evenings; you would be welcome to join 

us (please contact the office for details). 
 

Coffee and Co: Mondays 9.30-11.30am. 

We will be open every Monday in term 

time for delicious coffee and cake, good 

company and toys for the children. 

Everyone is welcome. 
 

Luncheon Club: Tues 24 April, 12 noon. 

The cost is £5 – no need to book, but it 

would be helpful to know if you have any 

special dietary requirements so please 

give us a call.  Also call if you would like a 

lift as we may be able to arrange this. 

 

123 Matinee Group: Tues 10 March, 1-

3pm. This social/support group is aimed 

at “older friends” although everyone is 

welcome; no charge. You will find a warm 

welcome, plenty of people to chat with 

and there will be refreshments and a 

range of activities. This month includes a 

visit from “Helping Hands for the Blind”. If 

you are interested in coming along and/

or helping you would be most welcome. 
 

CCBBies: Thursdays, 9.30am to 

11.15am. This group is for pre-school 

children and their parents/grandparents/

carers for free play, refreshments, games, 

stories from the Bible and songs.  Each 

week there is a craft for the children to 

take home.  There is no charge although 

we do ask for a contribution towards the 

cost of the refreshments.  
 

Messy Church: Mon 30 April. A time of 

creativity, worship and food! Come and 

enjoy fun activities and share a meal with 

us! 3.45-5.45pm, carers must stay with 

their children 
 

Kids’ Club: No Kids’ Club this month, (the 

next one is Sat 5 May). 
 

C3Y: No April event (next meeting Fri 4 May). 
 

Charity collections: we continue to collect 

stamps (new and used), postcards, 

spectacles, socks, tools, tins and packets 

of food, and tops from supermarket milk 

bottles for various charities.  
 

Room hire: rooms are available to hire 

either on a one-off or regular basis. 

Contact us for details or look on 

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk. 

Prices start at £8.50/h (Community 

Rate) which includes use of the 

kitchen/snack bar where tea, coffee, 

sugar and squash are provided.  
 

Further information: if you would like to 

know anything about the life and 

activities of Christ Church please contact 
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G i l l  o n  0 1 2 5 6  4 7 4 2 8 0 /

office@christchurchchineham.org.uk or 

drop in to the office which is open 

Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 

2.30pm. You can also find out 

information about Christ Church at 

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk, on 

Facebook (www.facebook.com/

christchurchchineham) and follow us on 

Twitter @ccChineham  
 

Gill Godfrey 
 

Probus Club 
Probus members were taken back to pre-

historic times when Katy England from 

Salisbury museum gave a talk about 

times in early Britain. The earliest UK 

remains were discovered at Boxmore 

near Chichester in the 1990s, around 

500,000 years old. Consisting of a leg 

bone, two teeth, wooden spears and 

hand held flint axes, it is calculated that 

they originated from a 6 feet tall and well-

built male.   
 

Fire developed around 400,000 years 

ago perhaps coinciding with a change in 

weather patterns. Over the next 200,000 

years, as the weather became colder, the 

original Boxmore man developed into 

Neanderthal man. He was shorter and 

stockier and more able to cope with the 

colder conditions. 
 

About 50/40,000 years ago another 

species arrived from Africa that we call 

Homo sapiens.  Despite some 

interbreeding, gradually the Neanderthals 

died out. Flint and antlers were made into 

tools including needles which allowed 

animal skins to be sewn together for 

clothing. Cave painting  started about 

30,000 years ago when ochre and 

charcoal were used as the basis for 

colour.   
 

The Great Ice Age came 20,000 years 

ago and after its departure rising sea 

levels created different continents as the 

weather became similar to what we enjoy 

today. Mammoths and reindeer were 

replaced with deer and wild boar. The 

invention of a form of glue and the 

development of the bow with the “string” 

made from animal sinews and arrows, 

with flint arrow heads and swan feather 

flights, the hunter/gatherer became 

prevalent.  
 

A significant change of life style started 

12/10,000 years ago, in a period known 

as the Neolithic Stone Age. They 

domesticated plants and animals, 

created permanent villages and crafts 

such as pottery and weaving developed. 

It is recognised that this is the most 

significant change in all of human history. 

www.probusbasingstoke.wordpress.com. 
 

Paul Flint 
 

Cufaude Petition 
I have set up a petition against the 

destruction and developing of the farm on 

Cufaude Lane (also know as Widgit’s 

Farm). I am a local resident who feels 

passionately about the countryside and 

farmland. I desperately want to save 

Widgit’s Farm from development, not only 

is this a hard working farm but also 

accompanied by nature-filled fields and 

beautiful surrounding countryside. 

Cufaude Lane, which is listed as a 

‘National Cycle Route’ is slowly losing its 

identity and in my view, and I’m sure many 

others, this is a damaging and irretrievable 

change to our precious environment. 
 

Here is a link to the online petition: 

https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/

save-upper-cufaude-farm. Support and 

signatures are welcomed. 
 

Tanya Salah 
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Linguatastic 

 

Aside from the excitement of snow 

coming to the area (Linguatastic’s 

doors were still open for those who 

could make it to us safely), World Book 

Day celebrations, Mother’s Day 

preparations and Easter Egg hunts, we 

were involved in a very exciting event 

(well, in all honesty, at the time of 

writing, the event hasn’t yet taken 

place but)… 
 

The first ever international rugby game 

at Basingstoke Rugby Club – England 

vs. France U20’s Women – took place 

on Saturday 17th March. A group of 

L inguatast ic  students  started 

proceedings by singing both the 

English and French Anthems on the 

pitch, broadcast across the PA system. 

It was of course, an important event 

not only for Linguatastic, but for 

Basingstoke, for youth and for girls/

women especially! Do have a look at 

our Facebook page to see photos and 

find out more about how the event 

went.  
 

Half of this month is taken up by 

Easter holidays, but that doesn’t mean 

the learning needs to stop! Here are 

some interesting facts about Easter 

around the world: 
 

-In Mexico, Easter consists of two 

separate observances: “Semana 

Santa” stands for the entire Holy 

Week, from Palm Sunday to Easter 

Saturday, whereas “Pascua” is the 

observance of the period from the 

Resurrection Sunday to the following 

Saturday.  
 

-In France, Easter is known as 

“Paques”. To mourn the crucifixion of 

Christ, starting on Good Friday, church 

bells are not rung for three days. On 

Easter morning, the children hurry into 

the garden to watch the bells "Fly back 

from Rome". 
 

-In Norway, the Eastertide starts early 

i.e. a day before the commencement 

of the Lent season. This day is known 

as 'Vastelavent' or 'Schrovetide'. From 

this day, Norwegians start celebrating 

the upcoming festive occasion, spring 

season and a new working year.  
 

God påske… Happy Easter (in 

Norwegian) from us all! 
 

Fiona Biermann 

 

Loddon School Fundraiser 

The Loddon School is both school and 

home to children with the most severe 

and complex learning difficulties with 

additional problems associated with 

autism. We are fund-raising for an 

interactive floor for the Sensory Room. 

Staff from across the school make up 

The ‘Glo Runners’ and will take part in 

the Reading Half Marathon on Sunday 

18th March to raise funds towards 

purchasing an amazing piece of 

sensory equipment for the children to 

enjoy and have fun with. It will help 

them learn cause and effect, cognitive 

u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  e n h a n c e 

recognition skills, all of which is 

incredibly hard for our young people 

with complex sensory difficulties. 
 

Please make our team’s dream come 

true by donating to something that 

gives our very special children 

precious opportunities to learn in 

different ways at www.justgiving.com/

companyteams/loddon-glo-runners 

(page will remain up for donations 

after the marathon). 
 

Pauline McDermott 
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Civil Service Retirement 

Fellowship 
As members arrived for the meeting on 

7th March there was the opportunity to 

look at a variety of artwork done by John 

Howson which included some of his WW1 

pen and ink drawings that had been on 

display at the Willis Museum last year.  

He also had greeting cards for sale which 

featured various aspect of his work.  
 

After the formal Group business was 

concluded Claire Eastick, a Consultant 

Nurse in Frailty from Southern Health, 

gave a presentation on Frailty Awareness. 

She gave details of the campaign being 

carried out by the North Hampshire 

Clinical Commissioning Group which 

highlighted why it is so important to be 

able to identify frailty not only in oneself 

but others so that something can be 

done to avoid it getting worse. The 

campaign is backed up by talks, literature 

a n d  a  w e b  s i t e  a t 

www.frailtyfocus.nhs.uk. She then went 

on to talk about the ReSPECT process 

which is a Recommended Summary Plan 

for Emergency Care and Treatment and 

gives people the right to have their 

wishes carried out in times of illness or 

accident. She followed this up by giving 

information about the new “RED BAG” 

initiative in the area whereby when a care 

home resident is admitted to hospital all 

their details, medication and belongings 

are kept together in the bag. Funding for 

this project has up until now been 

provided by Brightaway and Basingstoke 

Rotary but it is hoped that other 

organisations will also contribute in the 

future in order to expand the scheme to 

make this provision available for more 

people. 
 

Our next outing is to Chartwell House on 

Thursday 26th April and at the next 

meeting on 5th April the speaker will be 

Alan Copland on Eccentric London. The 

group meets on the first Wednesday of 

each month at Brookvale Village Hall 

from 10 am to 12 noon and all retired 

Civil Servants and their partners are 

welcome. Further details about meetings 

can be obtained from the Secretary Tony 

Brazier on 01256 418770. 
 

David Cowling 

 

Volunteering Opportunity 
Home-Start North West Hampshire has 

worked in Basingstoke & Deane for 13 

years. Home-Start believes that children 

need a happy and secure childhood and 

that parents play the key role in giving 

their children a good start in life and 

helping them achieve their full potential. 

To Home-Start, every family is special 

and we respond to each family’s needs 

through a combination of home-visiting 

support and group work. 
 

The one-to-one relationship which 

develops between a volunteer and a 

parent means our support can be 

exactly tailored to the needs of each 

family we visit. We need volunteers to 

support families in the Community—YOU 

can make a difference to someone’s 

life. This voluntary work is unpaid but is 

highly rewarding and out of pocket 

expenses will be reimbursed. Volunteers 

are required to attend a 40 hour 

preparation course spread over 8 

weeks which starts on Tuesday 17th 

April. 
 

Interested—want to know more? Tel: 

01256 405988, email: info@homestart-

nwhampshire.org.uk, or see our 

w e b s i t e :  w w w . h o m e s t a r t -

nwhampshire.org.uk. 
 

Anna Chiappetta 
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Four Lanes Junior School 
The topic for Year 6 this term has been 

rainforests. Here is a sample of our 

rainforest fiction. Read it if you dare! 
 

Rainforest Shadows 

By Sonny 
 

As I fly over the marvellous colours of 

the Amazon Rainforest, I peer over my 

window to see the parrots soaring over 

the depths of the rainforest green. 

Beauty, wonder, silence. I lay back in 

my comfortable chair, only to notice a 

silhouetted figure that seemed to be 

the pilot of the plane. I think to myself 

quietly, wondering if I am in danger. I 

decide to ignore the fact that my pilot 

is a silhouetted anonymous, I realise 

it’s probably my imagination. I look out 

of my window again. The peaceful 

breeze and graceful creatures seems 

to calm me down. Soon after the plane 

starts to lower cautiously – I start to 

panic. What is the purpose of this? 

What’s happening? Suddenly, I hear 

the engine slow down, and then stop. 

Screaming, I shut my eyes and hope 

this is a dream. Unfortunately, it isn’t. I 

plunge down into the depths of the 

rainforest… 
 

Hours later, I wake up somewhere 

beneath the dark, shadowy trees of 

the Amazon. Panicking, I wonder if I 

will ever survive out here, cold and 

hungry. As quick as a flash, I catch a 

glimpse of something large, beastly, 

fierce. I look around to see if ‘it’ was 

still there. I see a shadow, getting 

closer and closer. Until it gets so close 

that something knocks me out from 

behind. 
 

I make my way through the menacing 

vines to see a group of Amerindian 

tribespeople, staring at me with a 

mischievous grin. The chief has his 

hand wrapped around a rope, 

connecting to the trees, viciously, he 

pulls it causing a secure cage of 

bamboo sticks to fall and trap me. 

Sneakily, a sly silhouette of a man and 

a beast breathe heavily behind me; I 

turn around cautiously. Who are they? 

Phantom ghosts perhaps? I panic and 

shut my eyes tightly. When I open 

them I feel pain shiver down my spine. 

Seconds later I start to feel different 

somehow. I see a spooky flicker of the 

silhouettes then I feel plain, 

emotionless. I look at myself and 

realise I’ve become one of them… a 

silhouette… 
 

Mrs Becousse,  

Young Authors’ Club 

 

Poppy Appeal 
The current amount raised for the 

Poppy Appeal by Old Basing, Chineham 

and Hook now stands at £25,822.19. 

Thank you everyone for your efforts as 

we are very close to beating last year’s 

total already. 
 

On Saturday 7th April we have our ever

-popular Cream Tea and Cake Sale 

from 2-4pm in the Jack Morris Hall at 

The British Legion in Crown Lane. This 

is a joint Women’s Section and Poppy 

Appeal Event and features our famous 

cream teas and a selection of the 

finest homemade cakes. Entry is 

£4.00 including a cream tea (30p 

entry without cream tea). 
 

All money collected goes to the Poppy 

Appeal. For all enquiries, please call 

m e  o n  0 7 7 7 2  8 8 3 9 6 4  o r 

hampshire.chairman@rbl.community.  
 

Tim Russell 



 

 

Basingstoke Lions Club 

Sorry there was no report last month. 

Household duties in Sydney kept me 

firmly chained to the kitchen sink 

when I wasn’t wallowing in the sea to 

avoid heat exhaustion. I’m back in 

Lions harness now with my nose firmly 

stuck to the grindstone. (Picture that!) 

 

One of the problems now facing us, 

and every other organisation which 

relies on distribution lists, is that there 

is new Data Protection legislation 

which requires that we hold positive 

authority to hold some personal details 

on our database. We have formed a 

committee to see how we can best 

comply. But I draw it to your attention 

now because you may soon find 

yourself deluged with a blizzard of 

requests from uncle Tom Cobley and 

all to give permission to hold basic 

communication information about you. 

 

Our first event of the year was the 

concert given for us at QMC by the 

Moscow Drug Club. Everyone has been 

raving about it. Not only did they love 

their music, which can best be 

described as gypsy jazz, but they loved 

the musicians themselves who 

mingled freely with the audience 

during breaks. They were very friendly 

as well as being exceptionally talented 

and versatile on a variety of 

instruments. We hope we will be able 

to entice them back to play for us 

again. 

 

Our next events are a Quiz Night at 

Cliddesden Millenium Hall on 7 April: 

C o n t a c t  P h i l i p  W i l s o n  o n 

philipjhwilson@btinternet.com to 

reserve your table for 4 (remember we 

can only accommodate 22 teams). 

This will be hotly followed by a double 

bill at QMC on 14 April – Grant 

Saunders, a hilarious stage hypnotist, 

and dancers from the Basingstoke 

Academy of Dance. You can buy 

tickets direct from our website 

www.basingstokelions.org.uk, from 

mauricehockley@hotmail.com or tel: 

01256 421867, or Toucan Travel at 

the Chineham shopping Centre. This 

promises to be one of our most 

interesting shows. 

 

In my last report I mentioned our first 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle. Well, 

sausages are always favourites with 

Lions so we’ve done several more. 

Quite apart from raising money for 

charity they provide an excellent 

opportunity for our members to have 

fun working together, and it seems no 

one has gained too much weight. 

 

This brings me to the vexed question 

of  membership .  Through our 

fundraising and welfare work we have 

helped many people and many 

organisations over the past 50 years. 

But without new members, that help 

which has been vital to so many may 

soon disappear. I would therefore 

earnestly entreat you to consider 

joining us. You can easily get in touch 

with us through our website 

www.basingstokelions.org.uk by 

putting your contact details on the 

“Contact Us” page. Someone will get in 

touch and invite you to come along to 

one of our meetings where you can 

meet us and see what we are like; 

there would be absolutely no pressure 

on you to join - just an opportunity to 

‘suck it and see’… 

 

Philip Wilson 
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Events at Anvil Arts 

Thu 5 Apr, 7.30pm, The Anvil 

Strictly’s Aljaz & Janette in "Remembering 

Fred": Remembering Fred is an evening 

of song and dance celebrating the legacy 

of Hollywood giant Fred Astaire. Strictly 

Come Dancing’s Aljaz Skorjanec and 

Janette Manrara are backed by a full 

supporting cast of dancers, live band and 

singers. Tickets: £44.50, £39.50, £27; 

VIP Meet and Greet tickets £77 (VIP not 

available online) 
 

Fri 6 Apr, 7.30pm, The Anvil 

Jasper Carrott’s Stand Up & Rock: Jasper 

Carrott brings his stand-up show to The 

Anvil joined by Bev Bevan who, as well as 

being Jasper's mate, has rock star 

credentials that most dream of – a 

founding member of The Move and ELO. 

Joining them are Geoff Turton from the 

Rockin' Berries, and Suzi Woo. Tickets: 

£29.50 
 

Fri 6 Apr, 7.30pm, The Haymarket 

Lindisfarne: Join folk-rock pioneers 

Lindisfarne for an evening of non-stop 

hits such as Fog on the Tyne, Lady 

Eleanor, Clear White Light, We Can Swing 

Together and many more. Tickets: 

£28.50 
 

Sat 7 Apr, 1.30pm, The Haymarket 

Easter Bunny’s Eggs Factor: Everyone is 

excited about the Easter Bunny’s singing 

competition - but who will Fluffy think has 

got The Eggs Factor? Marty MacDonald, 

Henrietta the Hen and Professor Pinky 

are all going to enter, but can’t choose 

which song to sing…can you help them 

practice? Tickets: £12 50 (suitable for 

ages 2-7). 
 

Wed 11 Apr, 7.45pm, The Anvil 

Philharmonia Orchestra: Esa-Pekka 

Salonen conducts the orchestra joined by 

pianist David Fray. The programme 

includes Beethoven’s Piano Concerto no 

2 and Mahler’s Symphony no 1. Tickets: 

£40, £36, £29, £22, £14; Under 16s 

and f/t students £10. 
 

Fri 13 Apr, 7.30pm, The Anvil 

Jaws in Concert: The entire score 

performed by a live symphony orchestra 

in sync with the blockbuster classic Jaws.  

The ultimate film-with-orchestra 

experience. Tickets: £55, £45.50, 

£37.50, £27.50; Under 16s £20 (The 

film has a 12A certification) 
 

Sat 14 Apr, 7.30pm, The Anvil 

Swing with Laughter with Jimmy Tarbuck 

and friends: Variety is back with a capital 

V as British entertainers Jimmy Tarbuck 

OBE and Kenny Lynch OBE swap their 

golf clubs for a night of comedy and 

music in the company of talented friends. 

Tickets: £29.50 
 

Tue 17-Sat 21 Apr, 7.30pm, Thu 2pm & 

7.30pm, The Haymarket 

Whisky Galore: The islanders of Great 

and Little Todday are dismayed to find 

their whisky supply dwindling as the 

government diverts the precious stuff to 

the Americans. Relief seems to be at 

hand when a 50,000 bottle cargo 

shipwrecks close by, until stuffy Paul 

Waggot takes it upon himself to prevent 

them taking advantage of their good 

fortune. Tickets: Tue-Thu £22, Fri-Sat 

£24, 2pm performance £19; over 65s £2 

off, under 16s and f/t students £13 
 

Wed 18 Apr, 7.30pm, The Anvil 

Gilbert O’Sullivan: In Concert. Join Gilbert 

and his 11-piece band for an evening of 

music - from 70s classics such as Alone 

Again (Naturally), Nothing Rhymed, Clair, 

Matrimony and Get Down, to more recent 

hits from his latest albums. Tickets: 

£36.50, £31.50 
 

Sun 22 Apr, 7.30pm, The Haymarket 

Tom Paxton and The DonJuans: Grammy 

Lifetime Achievement Award-winner and 
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US folk sensation Tom Paxton returns to 

the UK for another fantastic tour, 

accompanied by very special guests, 

Grammy-winning singer/songwriter duo 

The DonJuans, Don Henry and Jon 

Vezner. Tickets: £30.50 
 

Tue 24 Apr, 7.45pm, The Anvil 

The Magic of Hollywood – Pasha Kovalev 

and Anya Garnis. Jam-packed with 

sequins, glitz and glamour, Pasha takes 

to the stage with partner Anya and his 

sensational dancers as they perform 

Oscar-worthy performances all set to a 

Hollywood theme. Tickets: £26.50; pre-

show meet and greet £20 (not available 

online) 
 

Fri 27 Apr, 7.30pm, The Haymarket 

The Barron Knights: The Last & Final 

Joust. Masters of musical comedy 

parody, The Barron Knights are one of 

the most entertaining groups to come out 

of the 60s and 70s. Expect to hear new 

material as well as old favourites like Call 

Up the Groups, as well as the band’s 

inimitable version of The William Tell 

Overture and their Flamenco party piece, 

Malaguana. Tickets: £20.50 
 

Sat 28 Apr, 1pm & 3.30pm, Sun 29 Apr, 

11am & 2pm, The Haymarket 

Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell. Based on the 

best-selling lift the flap book, join Ben and 

his friend Sally as they wait to see what 

the Zoo will send when they get Ben’s 

letter asking for a pet. All kinds of familiar 

animals both big and small arrive but 

what will make the perfect domestic 

companion? Well...wait and see! Tickets: 

£15 (suitable for ages 2 and over) 
 

Andrea Bath 

 

NWR 

Are you spontaneous or do you like to 

plan? When you make decisions do you 

use your head or your heart? In our 

meeting this month we explored our 

personality using the Myers Briggs Type 

Indicator. This is usually used in business 

but can be equally useful for 

understanding our communication style 

and how, and why, we can sometimes 

find ourselves at cross purposes with 

others due to the different ways we take 

in information, process that information 

and then make decisions. It was quite a 

large meeting and members had 

completed a brief questionnaire 

beforehand to identify their particular 

type. It was a full meeting with lively 

conversation as we looked into the ways 

we go about our daily activities and the 

impact that can have on others. 
 

Activities planned for this month include 

a bluebell walk followed by lunch and a 

night at our local theatre to see Les 

Miserables. Also under discussion was a 

trip to attend the Annual National 

Conference to be held in Chester in June. 

Our meetings are held mostly in the 

afternoon on the first Monday of each 

month, unless there is a Bank Holiday 

and our next meeting on 9th April will 

look at the lives and actions of the 

suffragettes and suffragists. Our Reading 

group meets on the fourth Thursday of 

the month, in the evening and this month 

we will be discussion A God in Ruins by 

Kate Atkinson. 
 

Our meetings are very friendly and 

informal, usually but not always, in the 

afternoon in each others' homes. There is 

a lot of information about NWR on the 

website: nwr.org.uk. To find out more, or 

to come along to any of our meetings 

(with no obligation to join) please contact: 

Avril Keable, avrilkeable@hotmail.co.uk/ 

3 2 2 8 3 2  o r  E v e l y n  J o n e s , 

evelyncjjones@hotmail.co.uk/816636. 
 

Diane Hope 
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Ramblers Association 

The North Hampshire Downs Ramblers 

group is part of the Ramblers Association. 

We walk mostly in Hampshire and the 

surrounding countryside. In the last few 

months our group has enjoyed both 

walks and social activities, we enjoyed 

the snow at Frensham ponds on 27th 

February. We also had a Christmas lunch 

and the ladies are looking forward to a 

lunch in Basingstoke at the beginning of 

March. 
 

The group walk on both Tuesday and 

Saturday and cover areas in and around 

Basingstoke as well as sometimes going 

further afield. We have had some lovely 

autumn and winter walks, enjoying the 

changing landscapes and of course the 

snow just recently. We are also expert at 

walking round mud and trying not too 

take too much of it home on our boots.  
 

Our Tuesday morning walks, which are 

typically 6-7 miles, continue to attract 

many walkers. We have recently walked 

around Frensham Ponds, Fleet ponds 

and around Victoria water (no mud), to 

name but a few. We usually end up with 

an end of walk pub stop, to give people 

time for a catch up. 
 

Our Saturday walks tend to be longer, 

with fewer walkers, and can sometimes 

take most of the day. This last quarter our 

walks have included from Basingstoke to 

Greywell, along the Basingstoke canal, 

and Salisbury to Downton using the Avon 

Valley path. 
 

As well as the walks, the group also 

enjoys social activities, this includes an 

Annual Summer Picnic, Christmas Lunch, 

Boys' lunches, Ladies' walks and lunches, 

and the group occasionally organise 

weekends and days away.  
 

The group have an active path patrol 

group, who report problems to the local 

council and also do some work on the 

paths, which can be as varied as 

checking waymarking and replacing 

waymarking discs, minor clearing or even 

repairing stiles and gates. To date this 

group has replaced 20 plus gates in 

conjunction with the local council. The 

latest task was building a sleeper bridge 

at Silchester. 
 

If you are interested in finding out more 

about the North Hampshire Downs 

group, there is more information on 

www.northhampshiredownsramblers.org.

uk. If you are new to walking and want to 

give us a try, or already walk, you would 

be given a very warm welcome by the 

group. We hope to see you soon!  
 

If you are interested in joining the 

Ramblers we suggest you come along for 

a couple of walks with the group first to 

get a taster. Membership details are 

available from the Ramblers’ national 

website: www.ramblers.org.uk. Ramblers 

Charity England & Wales No: 1093577 

Scotland No: SC039799. 
 

Marion Sharp 

 

Chat Help Urgently Needed 

We urgently require distributors for the 

following: 
 

-Binfields Close 

-Chineham Shopping Centre 
 

Please get in touch if you would be able 

to take on either of these vital roles. 

Please bear in mind the Chat is run 

entirely by volunteers—if we cannot 

obtain distributors then we risk not being 

able to deliver to these locations. 
 

Mike & Kathryn 

479594, 

distribution@chinehamchat.com 
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Chineham Chat Extra – April 2018 
Occasionally we have too much 
material to fit into the printed 
magazine, or material arrives after 
we’ve gone to print. We’ve decided 

that when this happens we will include 
the extra articles at the end of the 
online edition, in a Chineham Chat 
Extra section.

 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 

(Registered Charity Number 219279) 

OLD BASING BRANCH, BR1890, Crown Lane, Old Basing, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 7DN 

The Armed Forces RBL Golf day 2018 
 
To mark the annual event of Armed Forces Day, Old Basing RBL is hosting a Poppy Fund 
golf day. We are going to Sherfield Oaks G.C. (between Basingstoke and Reading) who 
will assist us with the arrangements to ensure not only will you have a great day out, 
but also the Poppy Appeal will benefit from all funds raised. The date for your diary is 
Monday June 25th.  
 
The cost is cheaper than for past events, i.e. now only £42 per person (£168 per team 
of 4) and this will include coffee and bacon roll, your green fee and a meal afterwards, 
plus a contribution to prizes and to the Poppy Appeal. Cost to members of Sherfield 
Oaks is £22.50. There will be a raffle, entry into which is compulsory! 
 
There will be no requirement for formal wear afterwards and the meal will be served 
on a roll-up basis when you finish your round. Tee-off starts at 10:30am approx, from 
the YELLOW MARKERS of the Waterloo course and entry is limited to 40 players (10 
teams). 
 
There will be a team prize, a secret pairs award as well as best net and best gross 
individual prizes. On the Par Threes and Longest Drive holes there will be separate £1 
entry fee for those competitions with a percentage cash prize. Enter the raffle as well 
and that’s £10 all in, payable or then. 
 
Team score will be calculated from the best two scores on each hole and will be on 
handicap allowance (max 24 for men, 30 for ladies). However, all players must record 
their scores to ensure entry into secret pairs and individual prizes. 
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You may enter as a team, or as singles/pairs in which case you will be drawn into teams.  
Complete the entry form below and return to me at the address shown, either with 
cash or cheque for £42pp (or £168 per team or dependent on membership status) and 
made payable to R.J. Bourne 
 
To avoid disappointment, do not delay as entry will be on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
basis.  
 
Room for 10 teams only and the closing date is Monday, June 18th PLEASE. 
 
Remember, this is also about raising money for the POPPY APPEAL so please be 
generous. 
 
If you have ANY questions, please don’t hesitate to call me on 07714 289157 or Steve 
on 07920 840985. 
  
Many thanks in anticipation of your entry:    Rick Bourne and Steve Western 
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The Armed Forces RBL Golf Day – Monday 25th June 2018 
 
 
Team name (please use your imagination!):………………………………………… 
 
Players’ names and handicaps. 
 
1)…………………………………………………………………… 

2)…………………………………………………………………… 

3)…………………………………………………………………… 

4)…………………………………………………………………… 

 
Contact name and address to which tee times and details need to be sent. (please print) 

…………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………. 

 
Phone number (day or evening)……………………….. 
 
I enclose payment of £42 per person (£168 per team.) £22.50 for Sherfield members. 
Cheques made payable to R.J. Bourne  
 
Signed…………………………………. 

 
Post to: Rick Bourne, 86 Cavalier Road, Old Basing, Basingstoke, Hants. RG24 7ET  
(07714 289157)  (rbourne@glenair.co.uk)  or Steve Western, 11 Fraser Close, Old 
Basing. RG24 7JY (07920 840985.)  westerns11@hotmail.com 
 
 
To avoid disappointment, DO NOT DELAY as entry will be on a FIRST COME, FIRST 
SERVED basis. 
 
(Room for 10 teams only). Closing date, Monday, June 18th, No exceptions. 
 
DO NOT DELAY or risk being disappointed! 
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